
A Message from DCAEYC’s President 

Happy Spring!!!  I can’t believe February’s weather was better 

than the weather in March.  The weather man keeps telling us the 

temperature will be warming up, but with all the wind, rain, snow, 

sleet and cold temperatures, it has NOT been warm at all!!  We all 

get so anxious with just one little hint of nice weather, then the 

tables turn back to normalcy, and we get so upset.  That being said, 

I hope you have been getting the children outside in their winter 

gear to explore nature in winter.  Wisconsin is beautiful in winter if 

you can embrace it!!  There are also many opportunities for children in Dane County to 

enjoy inside including library story hours, Children’s Museum, and multiple gym type of 

activities.   

WECA has been preparing for the up and coming NAEYC changes and our leadership 

team is also gearing up for our transition from an Affiliate of NAEYC to a Chapter of 

WECA.  More information on that to come in later newsletters.   

One of our meetings emphasized how to find and build leaders in our community.  First 

of all, it is about our relationships with people.  How often have you been with someone 

and all you can remember about your meeting was what you told them about yourself.  

We should be listening 80% of the time and only 20% of the time talking about 

ourselves.  We should be intentional with our plan of building a trusting and caring 

relationship with the other person. 

“I like to listen.  I have learned a great deal from listening carefully.  Most people never 

listen.”  Ernest Hemingway. 

Joan Mrkvicka  

  DCAEYC President  
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Me? Oh, No, I’m Not a Leader!  - Yes, You Are! 
On Saturday, March 4, three DCAEYC board members met with other AEYC board 

members from across the state to engage in a lively discussion on leadership and 

professional development. Laura Simkin, WECA director of membership, began the 

meeting with introductions. Significantly, instead of the normal introductions, Laura had 

us each address how our individual associations “make a difference for young children”, 

with fun buttons to take home as a reminder. This thought provoking ice breaker set the 

tone for a day of thinking about how we as leaders can continue to provide "difference 

making" opportunities for colleagues well into the future.   

If the meeting had ended there, it would have been a valuable and fruitful meeting. Thank 

goodness it didn't though as community engagement expert, Tom Mosgaller, led us in a 

captivating discussion on developing leaders across the state. After the meeting, each 

AEYC group came away with new goals to work towards developing a stronger 

leadership base.  The insight into leadership development re-energized the DCAEYC 

board members who attended and in turn we want to energize our members.  We all wear 

so many 'hats' every day that we forget that 'leader' is one of them and there are certainly 

enough 'hats' to go around!  Yes, you too are a leader and we will have more information 

on how you can get involved at our upcoming events.   

News from WECA 

Having our Say: Power to the Profession 

Are we a profession?  What do we call ourselves and who is part of this 

profession?  What defines members of our profession?  Do professionals all share a core 

set of responsibilities? 

 

These are some of the questions a new NAEYC-led coalition is asking and they want to 

hear your answers.  The initiative is called Power to the Profession, and WECA has been 

selected as a participating state to lift up the voices of our early educators as a policy 

agenda is crafted to strengthen and embolden our profession.  We will be convening 

groups and contacting individuals to get input from Wisconsin professionals. 

Advocacy Action 

1. A communication from Wisconsin Early Childhood 

Association Advocacy Action Voice support for T.E.A.C.H. 

and REWARD! Here’s how:  

1. Go to  https://legis.wisconsin.gov. Type your full address in the “find your 

legislators” field.  

2. Your Senate and Assembly contact phone numbers will appear.  

3. Call your representatives, and Governor Walker too: 608.266.1212  

• State your name, and address and say you are a constituent.  

• Mention your expertise: “I am a childcare provider who works in....”  

• State your request. “I ask you to increase funding for T.E.A.C.H. and    

REWARD to an additional $7.5 million per year in the 2017-2019 

Wisconsin State Budget.” • Thank them for their time. Call your 

 

Are we a profession? 

   

What do we call 

ourselves and who is 

part of this 

profession? 

   

What defines 

members of our 

profession?   

 

Do professionals all 

share a core set of 

responsibilities? 

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=aP5YB2JgUjBIbPG1SAOsF5DvYAoXi_KQ2CvEsmY2Cqbk=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmFleWMub3JnL3Byb2Zlc3Npb24=/joyH4qqLFJAbvbn2aIVWqg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5b%5Cs%5d*%5b%27%22%5d(?%3Curl%3E%5b%5E%7B%27%22%5d.+?)%5b%27%22%5d)&href_id_source=vr2-href-id-source-7
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/
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legislators and Governor Walker now. Tell us how it went on the WECA 

Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinearlychildhood/ 

2. NAEYC's Response to the President's Budget Blueprint 

On February 28, in front of a Joint Session of Congress and the 

American people, President Trump announced that his Administration 

wanted "to work with members of both parties to make child care 

accessible and affordable." Just over two weeks later, on March 16, the 

President has released a budget blueprint that, with its proposed deep 

cuts to non-defense discretionary programs, undermines this very goal, 

as well as the goal of an American future that is both competitive and 

creative, with opportunities to help all children and families succeed. 

The President's budget is a request to Congress, and there will be more 

details in a full budget that will be released in May, but if this blueprint 

were to be enacted according to the budget narrative, it would result in an 

18% cut to the Department of Health and Human Services and a 13% cut 

to the Department of Education. It would mean cuts to programs in areas 

like housing, after-school, nutrition, teacher professional development, 

student aid, health care, work-study programs, literacy and more - all 

programs that support our current and future workforce, and the health 

and well-being of the families, schools, and communities in which our 

children are cared for and educated.  

While early care and education is identified as a high priority for the 

Department of Health and Human Services, the overall 18% decrease in 

the agency's budget would make it challenging to provide support for the 

already underfunded child care system, one in which the vast majority of 

children (84%) do not receive the support for which they are eligible. 

The National Association for the Education of Young Children 

(NAEYC) is looking to Congress to respond to the President's proposed 

budget by building on the bipartisan commitment to early childhood 

education - not by slashing discretionary spending, but by investing 

wisely in supports for children, families, and educators. This includes 

helping low- and moderate-income families choose and afford quality 

child care by protecting and increasing funding for the Child Care and 

Development Block Grant (CCDBG), which was reauthorized by 

Congress in 2014 with strong bipartisan support. 

A substantially increased investment in CCDBG is needed to implement 

the new provisions of the law while maintaining the number of children 

and families who are able to learn and work with its support. This 

investment would also help build a stronger early childhood education 

profession by supporting increases in payment rates for early childhood 

educators. This is important because skilled, supported, and 

knowledgeable early childhood educators provide high-quality early 

childhood programs - and an average wage of $10.40/hour undermines 

that quality and diminishes the benefits to children, families, and our 

economy. 

https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinearlychildhood/
http://cqrcengage.com/naeyc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxgS0gBFRBXw_YuVP4ItpK0_Gi6b9NoziMbrbR-t-vG8j-khuufLMQSoAjyettq1lTeaf36NFi9rllp9f6LuGFvkXxKgk4oBQo_fGqJ5xI5yBh8Ua359mxIZEg8igPQEPuEOR_xG0EKCc_ZyHhXhUH9Q&lp=0
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NAEYC believes that there are smart tax, budget and education reforms 

that can support our goal of increasing access to high-quality early 

learning for all children birth through age 8. But wholesale domestic 

funding cuts fail to take into account the fact that America can only win 

when we invest in our future - which means investing in our children, 

families, and educators, and the communities in which they live. In the 

coming months, the President and Congress must make changes to the 

budget by rejecting and reversing cuts, investing in child care and early 

learning, and building a future that is stronger and brighter for all. 

TAKE ACTION 

• Call your elected officials in Congress (find them here).Tell them how important 

it is for them to reject the wholesale domestic funding cuts to programs that 

support our current and future workforce, and the health and well-being of the 

families, schools, and communities in which our children are cared for and 

educated. 

• Tell them we need them to build on the bipartisan commitment to early 

childhood education and protect and increase investments in child care, Head 

Start and early learning. 

• WHEN CALLING MEMBERS IN THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES, urge them support families and children needing child 

care by signing on to the Dear Colleague letter from Representatives Bobby Scott 

(D-VA), Katherine Clark (D-MA), and Marcia Fudge (D-OH), which supports an 

increased investment in CCDBG as well as support for Part B of IDEA. 

Week of the Young Child – from WECA 

The Week of the Young Child is April 24-28 this year.   

When it comes to kids, everyone has something to celebrate!  Sponsored by the National 

Association for the Education of the Young Child, WOYC activity ideas are shared on 

the NAEYC website.  Some communities and many programs have traditions that they 

honor during this week.  For others, each year is a new adventure.   

What will you do?  Check out WECA's Facebook page  for our social media campaign 

during WOYC.   T.E.A.C.H. Scholarship   and REWARD Stipend   staff are also 

preparing a tribute to our workforce.  If you have participated in the T.E.A.C.H. 

scholarship or REWARD Stipend program, submit a photo of a milestone achieved (like 

a graduation or studying photo) or a short quote about the impact of either program on 

your work.  Send your quotes and photos to Marly at WECA, with WOYC in the subject 

line.  Thanks! 

http://cqrcengage.com/naeyc/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxMPH8khv-d6eTVvt39Wq1MRlTITCY6XBTSG8VAPjT-cFmMskxDLL8s48F8shuVOQpyADh6M_vwsyFPddjrH3UjK5u8M_jiN1BAizHck0uk4ZJ82m4xiF4-xOLlJp3c6c3diWrjLLRIF3-r-vsGOyZ_Q&lp=0
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=aP5YB2JgUjBIbPG1SAOsF5DvYAoXi_KQ2CvEsmY2Cqbk=/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5uYWV5Yy5vcmcvd295Yw==/WkESGN68afTpu5xFe6jgMQ==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5b%5Cs%5d*%5b%27%22%5d(?%3Curl%3E%5b%5E%7B%27%22%5d.+?)%5b%27%22%5d)&href_id_source=vr2-href-id-source-10
https://www.facebook.com/wisconsinearlychildhood
http://wisconsinearlychildhood.org/programs/teach/
http://wisconsinearlychildhood.org/programs/reward/
mailto:mlee@wisconsinearlychildhood.org
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Coming Events  

• SPRING ELECTION! – Voting is a Responsibility! 

o Where: To determine your polling place, visit myvote.wi.gov  

Or contact your municipal clerk 

o When: Tuesday April 4, 2017 

o Time: 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

• The Week of the Young Child Sing-a-long  

o Where:  Overture Center Rotunda 

o Day:  Music Monday – April 24th 

o Time:  10:00 AM - 11:00AM 

• The Provider’s Night at the Museum 

o Where: Madison Children’s Museum 

o When: Wednesday – April 26th  

o Time: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM   

o Loose Parts Training brought to you by 4-C.  

Join other Early Childhood Professionals as we explore the beautiful 

world of Loose Parts. Loose Parts are any collection of natural or man-

made objects that are open-ended, can be moved and manipulated, used 

in all interest centers, and can be gathered for free by children, families, 

and educators. Participants will learn tips for engaging families in the 

curriculum of Loose Parts discovery to lower your materials budget, 

incorporate recycling and repurposing, and gather new ideas for fun 

activities to do with your children in all developmental areas. Hands-on 

activities, colorful photos and displays, and resources to take home will 

all be provided for each attendee.   

o 2 Registry Training Hours Free  

o The link for registration is: form.jotform.us/70838643884167 

• DCAEYC May Board Meeting  

o Where: Fitchburg Library 

o When: Tuesday May 30, 2017 

o Time: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM   

Visit us at http://dcaeyc.webs.com/ for updates. 

http://form.jotform.us/70838643884167
http://dcaeyc.webs.com/
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Job Board  

Heart of Brooklyn Preschool and Child Care Center 
217 Douglas Dr.                                                   Brooklyn, WI 53521 
Phone: (608)455-3301           Email:heartofbrooklyn217@yahoo.com 

 
Is looking for full and part time teachers. Contact Tammy Check for an      
application or send a resume.  

 

Board Roster 

The DCAEYC Board for 2017 is as follows: 

PRESIDENT – Joan Mrkvicka 

VICE PRESIDENT – Jenee Jerome 

TREASURER – Amanda Ehlert 

SECRETARY – Mary Catherine (M.C.) Green 

NEW MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 

 Allison Kaplan 

 Emmi Lohrentz 

Heidi Heller  

 Sue Rowe 

CONTINUING MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 

 Abby Abrisham  

 Courtney Brooks 

 Mary Ellen Tremelling 

 Tammy Check 

 

https://d.docs.live.net/67428542107feb89/DCAEYC/DCAEYC%20Newsletters/heartofbrooklyn217@yahoo.com

